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These Phones Save Space, But Don't Skimp on Quality or Features
(1) Radio Shack ET -126 MiniFoneTiA . One-piece design "hangs up" on any flat
surface or mounts on wall with the included bracket. Features convenient touch-
redial of the last number called if it was busy or did not answer and hi/lo/off ringer
control. 43-500 19.95

(2) Radio Shack ET -290 THmFoneo. Lighted keypad for dialing in any level of
room light. Features touch-redial and bell ringer on/off control. Desk/wall mount.
White, 43-585. Almond, 43-586. Gray, 43-587 Each 34.95

(3) Radio Shack ET -272 SlimFonem Touch -radial, ringer hi/lo/off. Desk/wall
mount. With 14 -ft. cord. Almond, 43-539. White, 43-540 Each 24.95
(4) Mini Wail-Fone With Hold. Place a call on hold while attending to other
business. LED on -hold reminder. Touch-redial. 43-337 39.95
(5) Desk Phone With Hold. Features LED hold reminder, touch-redial and a hi/lo/
off ringer control. Available in White, 43-374. Beige, 43-375. Brown, 43-376.
Black, 43-377 Each 39.95

Radio Shack Gives You a Choice in Speed -Dialing Phones-Get the Style You Want
(1) Radio Shack ET -282 SlimFone. Speed -dials up to 20 numbers of up to 16
digits each. Redial button has pause for phone systems requiring access code Hi/
to/off ringer control. White, 43-542. Almond 43-548 29.95
(2) Radio Shack ET -292 TrimFone. Speed -dials up to 20 phone numbers. Fea-
tures lighted keypad for dialing in any level of room light. Redial/pause, bell ringer
on/off. White, 43-581. Almond, 43-582 Each 44.95

(3) NEW! Radio Shack ET -141. Speed -dials 20 numbers of up to 16 digits each.
Has "flash" pause/redial, battery-test/low-battery LED indicator. Requires 2
"AAA" batteries for memory backup. 43-595 49.95
(4) NEW! Radio Shack ET -295 TrimFone. Speed -dials up to 33 numbers and has
three priority buttons. LCD display shows number being dialed and indicates low
battery. Redial/pause. Requires 2 "AA" batteries. 43-536 54.95

Top -Quality Telephones for Homes or Businesses With 2 -Line Service
(1) Radio Shack ET -180 2 -Line Phone. Great choice for businesses or homes
with two lines. You can place or answer calls on either line and put one or both lines
on hold. Features separate, distinct ringers and ring/hold LEDs for each line.
Touch-redial, ringer hi/lo/off. 43-373 59.95
(2) Radio Shack ET -184 2 -Line FashionFonea. Two-line operation plus up-to-
the-minute, low -profile styling. Allows you to place one or both lines on hold. You
also get a "conference" button for 3 -way conversations. Each line has separate
ring and on -hold LEDs. Touch-redial of the last number if it was busy or did not
answer, and a ringer hi/lo/off control. 43-620 59.95

(3) NEW! Radio Shack ET -291 2 -Line TrimFone. With separate ringer and hold
LED indicators for each line, conference feature for 3 -way conversations, separate
hi/lo/off ringer controls. Touch -radial. Base is for desk or wall mounting and has a
handy index for important numbers. 43-621 59.95
(4) NEW! Radio Shack ET -142 2 -Line Phone. Speed -dials 20 numbers of up to 16
digits each. Hold for one or both lines. LED indicators blink when line is ringing, are
steady -on when line is put on hold. "Flash" for use with services like Call Waiting,
battery-test/battery-low LED, pause/redial, big buttons for easy dialing. Requires 2
"AAA" batteries. 43-640 69.95

SWITCHABLE and PROGRAMMABLE Touch-Tone/pulse phones work on both tone and pulse lines. Therefore, in areas having only pulse (rotary dial) lines, you can still use
services requiring tones, such as alternative long-distance systems and computerized services. Not for coin or party lines. We service what we sell.


